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Introducing RTC: Some members of the Releasing Time to Care
(RTC) staff in Arcola gather for a picture at a July celebration at
which the new patient care program was introduced. In the back
row, from left to right are: standing – Karon Dukart, Charlene
Stephenson, Dianne Wilson, Joanne Hollingshead (sitting); Carol
Brown (standing); Kim Penney, sitting; three in pink -Nora Houston
Donna Matsalla, Wendy Hase. In the front row, from left to right,
kneeling is Ashley Johnson, Florence Brownridge, Audrey Le
Nouail, and Tannis Wilson. The Arcola RTC group has created a
vision statement to guide their work, that says: “(We are) Striving
to provide excellence through teamwork and patient/family centred
care in an environment that embraces change to continually
improve our quality of care.”
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Saskatoon Falls Prevention workshop
This introductory two-day workshop will
give participants the knowledge and skills
needed to operate from an evidence-based
approach to senior’s falls and fall-related
injury prevention, including:
•an approach to select interventions
consistent with proven prevention strategies;
•an understanding of how to integrate
falls prevention programming into existing
seniors’ health services policies and protocols; and
•knowledge of appropriate evaluation
techniques.
Where: Saskatoon City Hospital
Side Room Cafeteria – 0 Level
701 Queen St
Saskatoon, Sk.
When: October 6 and 7, 2011

Cost: $100 - Price includes course materials,
nutrition breaks and one lunch
Cancellations: No refunds will be issued after
September 29, 2011
To register: Registration forms are available
from:
Brenda Chomyn
Administrative Assistant,
Community Older Adult
Continuing Care and Seniors Health
Saskatoon City Hospital
701 Queen Street
Saskatoon, Sk. S7K OM7
Phone: (306)655-8140 Fax: (306)655-8128
brenda.chomyn@saskatoonhealthregion.ca
Registration deadline is September 29, 2011.

The Multidisciplinary Cancer Care Conference
Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists
- Saskatchewan Branch
October 28-29, 2011
Sheraton Cavalier Hotel
Saskatoon, SK
Conference Goals:
To provide continuing education in the field of oncology
To strengthen teamwork and peer support among health professionals committed to the provision of quality cancer care
throughout Saskatchewan
Go to www.saskcancer.ca/mccc for registration information.
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Inside Chris’ Cranium
Follow Chris’ blog at http://walkthegemba.blogspot.com/

By Chris McKee
Lean Specialist

Deep water
Sun Country Health Region has had,
and is still having, some challenging
days with deep water and its effects this
spring. Clean water and dry homes are
some of the things we take for granted
in this part of the world. But no one was
taking it for granted this year.
Nothing about the weather this spring
was normal, and the results were
completely out of anyone’s control.
What we could control, was the way we
reacted.
The similarities to healthcare are very
real. An influx of patients, the severity
of an illness, or the timing of a
complication is almost always
completely out of anyone’s control. But
just as with the flooding this spring, how
these issues are managed is completely
within our hands.
LEAN tools are used all the time as we
react to these types of uncontrollable
situations.
Patient flow in an ER, discharge
planning, even the method of cleaning a
room for the next admission can all have
links to LEAN methodology. MedRec is
based on LEAN principles and provides
instant information to physicians and
staff when patients are ill.

The pre-op surgical process has roots
in LEAN, and not only does it assist in
the event of a complication, but it
works beforehand to ensure one
doesn’t take place.
I’d like to say LEAN has all the
answers to the unpredictability of
healthcare. But that, of course, isn’t
true. We all happily rely on the quick
action and years of experience of the
professionals who are there to care for
us when we need them most. LEAN
tools can, however, make their job
simpler and less taxing because it can
take away a few of the unnecessary
wrinkles and bumps in the processes
that are consistently the same.
There is nothing simple about 24-7,
and in most cases, that’s what
healthcare is. That’s one of the
reasons why it is an industry unlike
many others. But efficiency and
preparedness can provide us all with
some control of the situations that
seem overwhelming. Sun Country’s QI
team will continue to work at providing
you with ways to become more
efficient at how you have to react when
called upon. We can’t control what
gets thrown our way, but deep water is
doable with the right reaction!
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Mark Pettitt selected as Adjunct
Faculty for the Quality Improvement
Consultant (QIC) Program

Mark Pettitt

Mark Pettitt, Regional Chronic
Disease Coordinator, has been
selected as Adjunct Faculty at
the Health Quality Council’s QIC
Program.
The Health Quality Council’s QIC
Program leads participants
through an intense nine month
professional development course
in quality improvement science. It
is inspired by the Institute for
Healthcare Improvement (IHI)
Improvement Advisor Program.
The program offers a mix of
theory and practice. Participants
immediately apply the skills and
methods learned to an
improvement project that
connects with their organization’s
strategic plan. Peer sharing

provides additional learning
opportunities, along with a strong
support network.
Mark is a graduate of the first
QIC Program and has been
invited by the Health Quality
Council to be an Adjunct Faculty
member to help teach the
program.
As Adjunct Faculty, Mark attends
all the workshops, the learning
webinars, and leads or co-leads
some of the workshops and/or
webinar sessions.
He provides mentorship and
support to two participants
through regular contact and
meets with each for a check in at
the workshops.
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Training to help the community

Sun Country
Health Region is
training
community
representatives to

Peer Leader training - In the back row, from left to right, are Peer
Leaders Jodi Nelson, Tracy Sproat, Val Gallinger, Susan Buehler,
Jacqueline Lemieux, Lillian Ly. Master trainers are seated, from the
left are Sheena Grimes and Wanda Miller.

help people with
chronic illness.

Teaching the Live Well Peer Leaders
Sun Country Health Region hosted its first Live Well Peer Leaders Training on July
27-29, 2011.
Sheena Grimes, Program Coordinator explains that SCHR has two Master Trainers
which allows for Peer Leaders to be trained locally. There is an existing team of 10
Peer Leaders and we now have six newly-graduated Peer Leaders to assist in
facilitating the Live Well program in our service area. Peer leaders either have a
chronic condition themselves or care for someone who does and, with the training,
are able to lead the six week Live Well sessions.
The Live Well Program is for people living with or caring for someone who lives with
a Chronic Condition. This program allows participants to learn how to take control
of their chronic illness and provides many useful strategies to manage on a day to
day basis. The sessions run once a week for six weeks. For further information
about the program or to register, please call 842-8711 or email livewell@schr.sk.ca.
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Members of the Weyburn EMS staff gather in front of their new ambulance.
From left to right at the back is Charles Eddy, Richard Roy, Steven
Zenkawich, Marvin Fox, John Murray, Michael Claude, Jason Roy. In the
front row, from left to right: Bert Kauf, Jennifer Elias-White, Mary Jane
Keturakis and Troy Miller.

Exemplary work—Donna Davis, left,
Licensed Practical Nurse with the
Gainsborough Health Centre, receives
the LPN of Distinction Award from Kim
Kehrig, past president of the
Saskatchewan Association of Licensed
Practical Nurses. The award is granted
each year to LPNs who have provided
exemplary service to the public in their
role. Donna has worked as an LPN for 35
years.
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Leadership symposium
Royal Roads University’s Centre for
Health Leadership and Research and the
Collaborative Networks of North America
invite you to register to participate in this
year’s Networks Leadership Symposium
at Royal Roads University in beautiful
Victoria, British Columbia!
Inter-organizational Networks: Learning, Leading, and Lasting from a Life
Cycle Perspective
This two-day symposium focuses on the
concept of the life cycle of networks birth, growth, maturity, and death/
transformation.
Specific emphasis will be placed on
learning about networks; leading and

managing networks; and, creating the
conditions for lasting sustainability of
networks.
Registration fees include plenary sessions and facilitated small-group breakout sessions, breakfast and lunch, refreshments and networking opportunities.
Only 125 seats available – plan to attend
in November – and please feel welcome
to forward this invitation to your own
networks!
For symposium details and registration / accommodation information
please visit http://www.royalroads.ca/
networks-leadership-symposium-2011

Members of the Wawota EMS gathered for a picture recently. In the
back row, from left to right are Darren Olson, Phil Heinrichs, Harold
Laich, Ian Laird. In the front row, from left to right are Norm Oliver,
Dianne Bunz, Deb Saville, Sandra Murray.
T H E S U N C O U N T R Y C H A T T E R Summer 2 0 1 1
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Dave Galloway Award deadline coming up
In honor of Dave Galloway, who passed away in
March of 2004, the annual Dave Galloway CQI
(Continuous Quality Improvement) Award was
established. The award recognizes an individual,
project, or team that exemplifies CQI in an extraordinary way. Dave had a passion for making
the health care system better. He had a great ability to bring apparently difficult work or CQI issues down to a common sense perspective and

one left a discussion feeling like "I can do this" rather
than this is just too tough.
Individuals or teams are encouraged to submit an application for the Dave Galloway Award. When applying please use the Dave Galloway Application form
(attached) and follow the instructions. Submissions
are due by August 26th, 2010, please send them to
Amy.Ryan@SCHR.sk.ca or send them to Tatagwa
View Attn: Amy Ryan.

Dave Galloway Award Application Form
Please answer the following questions regarding the program, project or initiative you wish to submit for consideration
for the Dave Galloway CQI Award. The project, program or initiative does not have to be limited to clients, patients,
and residents. It may include staff initiatives or any other ideas that have been applied and resulted in improvements in
quality for Sun Country Health Region.
Date: ____________________________________________
Team Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Is this Team Interdisciplinary:
o Yes
o No
List of Collaborators:
1. ____________________________________
2. ____________________________________
3. ____________________________________
4. ____________________________________
5. ____________________________________
Name of the program, project or initiative:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please provide a brief overview of the project that answers the following questions:
How did you identify the need for this program, project or initiative?
What is the aim of the program, project or initiative?
How do you know it’s made an improvement?
How do you know there has been an improvement?
What measures were identified? Include charts, if possible:
How will you sustain and spread the program, project or initiative’ s success?
How will the program/initiative ‘s success be spread or sustained?
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Benefits?

For inquiries about
our Benefit Plans,
please contact:
Karleen Brasseur
Payroll/Benefits
Officer
Sun Country
Health Region
Box 5000 -200
1174 Nicholson Road
Estevan, SK
S4A 2V6
Tel: 637-3649
Fax: 637-3607
Toll-Free: (866) 8183649
Email: kbrasseur@schr.sk.ca

You have benefits

The Saskatchewan
Association of Health
Organizations (SAHO)
provides benefits to
employees of Sun Country
Health Region which include
pension, life and disability
insurance, extended health
and dental.
Dental & Health Claim Forms
to reclaim some or all of your
expenses are posted on our
website under Careers/
Employee Health Benefits.
Employee and Family
Assistance Program (EFAP)
The Employee & Family
Assistance Program (EFAP) is
an employee benefit program,
supported and administered by
both labour and management.
EFAP provides confidential,
professional assistance through
counselling to employees,
spouses and dependants to
help them resolve personal
difficulties which may
negatively affect the
employee's job performance or
personal well-being.
Problem assistance includes,
but not limited to: job, marital/
relationship conflict,
psychological concerns (stress,

depression, grief, etc), financial
and legal concerns as well as
problems associated with
alcohol and / or drug use.
Besides being confidential, the
program is designed to allow
employees and families to seek
help on their own.
There are two separate EFAP
programs, one for all
employees within the former
South Central Health District &
former Moose Mountain Health
District (Weyburn and Carlyle
areas) and one for employees
from the former South East
Health District (Estevan and
area.)
Contacts:
1. Warren Shepell (for all
employees from former South
Central Health District & former
Moose Mountain Health
District- ie. Weyburn and
Carlyle areas)
Toll free: 1-800-387-4765
Website: www.shepellfgi.co
m/ecounselling
2.HRS Ltd. (for all employees
from former South East
Health District, ie. Estevan and
area)
Toll Free: 1-800-305-4477
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Mission:
Sun Country Health Region works with
individuals and communities in
partnership to achieve optimal health
through the provision of the best (safe,
patient and family-centred) health care
experience.
Vision:
Healthy People in Healthy Communities

A workshop retreat will be held on October 18th at
McKenna Hall in Weyburn to help regional
managers and CQI Teams link the
Mission/Vision/Values and Strategic Goals to real
actions for staff.
The Back to the Future Retreat will help us get to
where we want to be.
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Telehealth is now available for staff and public use
in all of these locations:
•

Arcola Health Centre

•

Galloway Health Centre, Oxbow

•

Bengough Health Centre

•

Radville Marian Health Centre

•

Coronach Health Centre

•

Redvers Health Centre

•

St. Joseph’s Hospital - 3 sites

•

Wawota Memorial Health Centre

•

Fillmore Health Centre

•

Weyburn Community Health

•

Gainsborough Health Centre

Call Telehealth Coordinator
Mary Deren, 842-8605, to book
a time for your program.

Services Building
•

Weyburn General Hospital

•

Kipling Health Centre

•

Tatagwa View

•

Gainsborough Health Centre

Newsletters for you
Several different departments in Sun Country Health Region prepare
newsletters about their specific programs and the work they are doing. The
Primary Health Department prepares a newsletter called the Primary Post.
The ABI Program (Acquired Brain Injury) Program prepares another. Child
and Youth Mental Health Services prepares yet another, with tips on
parenting. All of these newsletters are available to you on our website at
www.suncountry.sk.ca/Health News and Tips.

T H E S U N C O U N T R Y C H A T T E R Summer 2 0 1 1
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SCHR Administration

Phone: 842-8399
Fax: 842-8738
E-mail: jhelmer@schr..sk.ca

Healthy People
in Healthy Communities

Interim CEO
Marga Cugnet 842-8737
Interim Vice President Health Facilities
Murray Goeres 842-8706
Vice President Community Health:
Janice Giroux 842-8652
Vice President Human Resources:
Don Ehman 842-8724
Interim Vice President,
Finance and Corporate Services
Pamela Haupstein 842-8738
Vice President Medical
Dr. Alain Lenferna 842-8651
Regional Manager
Quality Improvement
and Patient Safety:
Amy Ryan 842-8675

Welcome to new managers!
Marga Cugnet, Interim CEO is pleased to announce that
Wanda Miller is the new Regional Director, Primary
Health Care. Wanda has been with the Region since May
2006 in the role of Primary Health Care (PHC) Team
Facilitator. She has an extensive background in social work,
first attaining her Bachelor of Science and working with
Social Services. She has a specialized interest and acquired
further knowledge and experience in community
development as a focus for a Masters in Social Work. Her
office is located at Tatagwa View and her phone number is
(306) 842-8741.
Marga Cugnet, Interim CEO is pleased to announce the
appointment of Audrey Saxton as the Regional Director
of Laboratory Services for the Region. Audrey is located at
the Weyburn General Hospital and can be contacted at 8428447(p) 842-8601(fax) or e-mail audrey.saxton@schr.sk.ca
Audrey comes to us with many years of work experience in
various lab settings including Assistant Laboratory
Manager, High Level, Fort Vermilion and LaCrete, Alberta,
Microbiology Technologist II, Yellowknife, NWT and
Laboratory Manager, Iqaluit, Nunavut. Most recently, she
was Medical Laboratory Technologist in Melfort,
Saskatchewan.
Mark Arthur, Regional Director, Recruitment and
Retention, is pleased to announce that Jana Labatte is the
new Employment Services Coordinator. Jana gained
extensive recruitment experience while working for TWC
Financial Corp. She will focus on nursing, therapies, and

other hard to recruit positions, as well as advertising and
our social networking functions. She can be contacted at
842-8728 or at Labatte, Jana SCHR.
Marga Cugnet, Interim CEO, is pleased to announce
the appointment of Nancy Styles as the MDS
Coordinator for the Region. Nancy is located in
Tatagwa View. She can be contacted at 306-842-8331 or
e-mail: nancy.styles@schr.sk.ca. Nancy has worked
with the Region as a Registered Nurse since 1990 at the
Weyburn General Hospital in the Operating Room and
Emergency Room and most recently was the Nurse B at
the Weyburn Special Care Home.
Wanda Miller, Regional Director, Primary Health
Care is pleased to announce that Sheena Grimes has
been awarded the position of Regional Manager,
Primary Health Care. Sheena has a Bachelor of
Science in Human Nutritional Science, and is a
Registered Dietitian. She has formal training in
facilitation, quality improvement, community
development and conflict resolution. She can be reached
at 455-2476. Also can be contacted at
Sheena.Grimes@schr.sk.ca
Murray Goeres, Interim Vice President of Health
Facilities, announces that Colleen Easton returned to
her former position as Community Health Services
Manager of the Kipling Memorial Health Centre on
August 22.

